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We do not have an affiliation (financial or otherwise) with a pharmaceutical, medical device or communications organization.

Nous n’avons aucune affiliation (financière ou autre) avec une entreprise pharmaceutique, un fabricant d’appareils médicaux ou un cabinet de communication.
WELCOME
Make yourselves uncomfortable!
OVERVIEW

Who we are
What we do, why we do it, and how it’s done

The Role You Play
Enhancing Faculty Engagement

CBD Change
Confidently influencing its impact

Your Toolkit
Resource-light strategies customized for you
ENGAGEMENT
What does faculty engagement mean to you?
What we do

- Core Resource Liaison & Communicator
- Documenting Transition & Implementation
- Strategic Planning
- Departmental Research Support
- Assessment Software Super-user
- Competence Committee & Academic Advisor Liaison
Why CBD Coordinators?

- Subject Matter Experts
- Support CBD Implementation
  - Supporting Program Directors, Program Administrators, Competence Committees, and Faculty
UNPACKING CBD
How it’s done

- It isn’t what it seems
- It takes a team
- It takes time
YOU MATTER. That’s why we’re here.

Program Administrators are the foundation of the program they support.

Program Administrators have the power to enhance engagement.

Program Administrators are the experts on the nitty gritty of their programs and what works/what doesn’t.
LET’S PLAY A GAME

1. What empowers YOU to approach faculty about CBD?
2. As a group, pick SIX WORDS that are *the most important* things that empower you!
3. Pick a spokesperson for your table who will be called upon to talk to the room at large!
WHAT MATTERS?
Faculty Engagement

What is faculty engagement?

And You

Why should faculty engagement be important to you and what can you do to enhance it?
Faculty Engagement is a COMMITMENT to teaching.
Why should Faculty Engagement matter to you?

It’s not a SOLO journey.
What YOU can do!

- Be a subject matter expert
- Ask questions
- Have conversations
- Connect with others
- Use resources
THE TOOLKIT
https://cbme.education

ABOUT CBME
CBME or CBD?

TEMPLATES
Free to use resources

COLLABORATION
Reach out to us!
FACULTY ENGAGEMENT MEANS...
1. Please fill out the form (don’t write your name on it).

2. Leave it face-down on the table; we’ll collect them!

Full disclosure: this will not be used for any other purpose. Completion of the form = implied consent.
HOUSEKEEPING

- Presentation
- Data
QUESTIONS?
Help us improve.  
Your input matters.

- Download the ICRE App, or
- Go to: www.royalcollege.ca/icre-evaluations to complete the session evaluation.

You could be entered to win one complimentary registration for ICRE 2020 in Vancouver.

Aidez-nous à nous améliorer.  
Votre opinion compte!

- Téléchargez l’application de la CIFR
- Visitez le www.collegeroyal.ca/evaluationscifr afin de remplir une évaluation de la séance.

Vous pourriez participer au tirage d’une inscription gratuite à la CIFR 2020 à Vancouver.